In this study, we conducted a combined examination of the photometric and colorimetric performances of trichromatic light sources, which are synthesized by three kinds of light-source units, by transferring their photometric performance to chromaticity diagrams. Contour maps of three photometric performances, which are within a triangle gamut-area formed by three chromaticity coordinates relating to three-light-source-units of a trichromatic light source, were drawn to include the luminous efficacy of radiation (LER) in photopic, scotopic, and cirtopic vision. Functional models of the three different photometric performances as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y based on the contour maps have been proposed. The functional models quantify all the photometric characteristics in the gamut area and can predict the performances for different synthesis of trichromatic light sources. Using the proposed model, it is possible to evaluate the present performance of trichromatic light sources and provide a method for optimization. An example of evaluation and optimization of a commercial RGB-LED light source was conducted using this proposed approach. Results show that the randomly chosen optimized points in the best optimization ways in the chromaticity diagram for LERs reach 16%, 31%, and 72% improvement in photopic, scotopic, and cirtopic vision, respectively. Index Terms: Photopic luminous efficacy of radiation, scotopic luminous efficacy of radiation, cirtopic luminous efficacy of radiation, spectral optimization, photometric functional model, tri-chromatic light sources.
Introduction
Photometry and colorimetry are two important and interrelated subjects. Some typical measures of photometric performance, such as luminous efficacy in photopic and scotopic vision influenced by V(λ) [1] and V'(λ) [2] [3] , respectively, and chromaticity performance, are directly influenced by the color-matching functionsx(λ),ȳ(λ), andz(λ) [1] [4] . Both measures of performance are important. In traditional optimization processes of light sources, these measures are obtained through two processes. First, we calculate photometric performance of light sources with corresponding sensitivity curves. Then, we calculate the chromaticity coordinates to verify whether this process also attains its required values. Such methods require complex processes, and the optimization results cannot be intuitively prejudged.
Although many measures of photometric performance for light sources exist, they are influenced mainly by three kinds of photoreceptors in the human eye and can be classified into three types: cones, rods and intrinsically photosensitive retinal ganglion cells corresponding to photopic, scotopic, and cirtopic vision [5] , respectively. Intermediate between photopic vision and scotopic vision is mesopic vision [6] , which is a combination of photopic vision and scotopic vision in low but not quite fully dark lighting situations. Corresponding to the three types of vision, photopic, scotopic, and cirtopic vision, three sensitivity curves, V(λ), V (λ), and C(λ) [7] - [10] , have been established shown in Fig. 1 . The three sensitivity curves peak at 555 nm, 507 nm and 460 nm [7] , respectively. For the C(λ) sensitivity curves, two models, a linear Gall model [7] and a non-linear Rea Model [10] , have been established based on Brainard et al. [8] and Thapan et al. [9] data in Fig. 1 . It has not been proved why there is a discontinuity around 500 nm for C(λ), we adopted the linear Gall model in the study. Regarding the C(λ) sensitivity curve, much research [11] [12] shows that blue light has a greater tendency than other colors to affect living organisms through the disruption of their biological processes. Consequently, exposure to blue light late in the evening and at night may be detrimental to one's health. Cirtopic vision caused by retinal ganglion cells influencing the circadian effect [12] has attracted great attention. The retinal ganglion cell regulates many non-visual biological effects such as circadian timing, body temperature, heart rate, cortisol production, melatonin production and alertness [13] - [15] . Healthy lighting has now become a hot topic [16] , [17] .
At present, many existing studies seek to optimize lamp performance considering both photopic and mesopic vision effects and the circadian effect in different applications [18] - [20] . Moreover, how spectral components and their combinations influence different photometric performance have been carefully studied in some works [17] , [21] , [22] . The optimization of luminous efficacy of radiation (LER) in photopic, scotopic and mesopic vision [23] , [24] at different correlated color temperatures (CCTs) are important and practical. A combined examination and optimization of LER and circadian effect [25] , [26] also conforms to the latest requirement for both efficient and healthy lighting.
Due to the flexibility of multi-chromatic light sources, especially multi-package LEDs, much research focuses on improving photometric and colorimetric performance by virtue of different combinations of lighting units. In Yoon's most recent study [22] , circadian and color fidelity performance of multi-package white LEDs, from three-package to six-package, have been studied. They adjust spectrum intensities of multi-package LEDs to achieve CCTs from 2000K to 10000K. However, their three-package LEDs perform poorly in either circadian or color fidelity performance without optimization. Some studies on optimization of four-package [17] [19] LED may also achieve good results in both LER and circadian effect. There are also studies focusing on optimizing luminous efficacy and color rendering by adjusting ratios of spectral composition of three-unit LED Packages [27] - [30] . However, few studies tried to quantify the numerical results of photometric performance or establish numeric models of tri-chromatic light sources. Without a quantification model, the optimization process cannot be standardized and is unintuitive.
In this study, we first unify photometric and colorimetric performance and then study these combined qualities. Functional models for three photometric performances as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y have been established. The models suit all kinds of light sources synthesized with three kinds of colors, such as multi-chip LEDs consisted of three chips of LEDs, and phosphorconverted LEDs with blue emitting chips and two kinds of phosphors. The models quantify the numerical values of photometric performance of tri-chromatic light sources, making the optimization simple and standardized. All the photometric results are intuitively presented in a chromaticity diagram, which provides a useful tool for predication and optimization of relative performance for manufacturers to improve their products and provide a good optimization strategy in engineering applications. Future research could also include color rendering [31] for optimization. In addition, optimization could be conducted with consideration of the CCT [32] [33] limitation.
Characteristics of Photometric Contours of Tri-Chromatic Light Sources
Tri-chromatic light sources, of which the solid-state lighting sources may be the mainstream light sources, include many types, such as (a) light sources synthesized by three chips of LEDs, (b) phosphor-converted LEDs with excited blue chip and two kinds of phosphors and (c) phosphorconverted LEDs with excited ultraviolet chip and three kinds of phosphors, etc. In the modelling process, virtual Gaussian model [34] light sources are used. We used three Gaussian-shaped monochromatic LED lights-blue, green, and red-operating at peak wavelengths (PWs) of 450, 540, and 610 nm, respectively, with full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 30 nm, as shown by the calculations depicted in Fig. 2 .
The chromaticity coordinates in the CIE 1931 XYZ chromaticity diagram of the blue, green and red LEDs are (0.153, 0.022), (0.245, 0.731), and (0.649, 0.351), respectively. We studied three photometric parameters: the photopic luminous efficacy of radiation (PLER), scotopic luminous efficacy of radiation (SLER), and cirtopic luminous efficacy of radiation (CLER). The functions of PLER, SLER and CLER are 
and
where P(λ) represents the light-source spectral power distributions (SPDs), K m is the maximum photopic luminous efficacy of 683 lm/W at 555 nm, K m is the maximum scotopic luminous efficacy of 1700 lm/W at 507 nm, and K c is the maximum circadian luminous efficacy of 683 blm/W at 460 nm [18] . We used MATLAB 2013a (Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts) to calculate the triangle gamutarea PLER, SLER, and CLER contour maps as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y formed by the chromaticities of the blue, green, and red LED units. The results are presented in Fig. 3-Fig. 5 , where values of PLER, SLER, and CLER range from 38 to 618 lm/W, 55 to 1080 lm/W, and 6 to 632 blm/W, respectively. There are some obvious characteristics for PLER, SLER, and CLER contours. Firstly, the contour lines are almost straight. Secondly, each two adjacent contour lines show a parallel trend to some degree. Thirdly, there is a monotonically increasing trend of each photometric performance. Such characteristics make the predictions, evaluations and optimizations of different synthesis of LEDs possible.
Establishing Functional Models of Tri-Chromatic Light Sources
In Section 2, examinations of photometric performance as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y have been conducted. And we performed modelling work based on above-mentioned results. The resulting contour lines of each photometric performance are parallel to one another to a certain degree, while the variation trends of different contours are quite distinct as shown in Fig. 3-Fig. 5 . We performed a bivariate polynomial fit of these three contours using
where LER is the contour value, z 0 , a-f are constants, and x, y are the chromaticity coordinates. This operation yielded L E R P = 10.286 + 8.250x + 1228.706y − 6.004x 2 − 489.032y 2 − 168.304xy,
L E R S = 1141.551 − 2694.422x + 890.490y + 374.218x 2 − 477.888y 2 + 1041.948xy, 
where LER p represents PLER in lm/W, LER s represents SLER in lm/W, and LER c represents CLER in blm/W, corresponding to the PLER, SLER, and CLER contours, as Fig. 6 illustrates. All had an adjusted R 2 value of 0.9999. These are the functional models of the photometric performance contours.
Next, we calculated the gradients of Eq. (4) using
and obtained
Then, the variation gradients of Eqs. (10)-(12) were obtained from gr adL E R (x, y) P = (8.250 − 12.008x − 168.304y)
gr adL E R (x, y) S = (−2694.422 +748.436x + 1041.948y)
and gr adL E R (x, y) C = (−1097.868 + 315.810x + 608.958y)
where gradLER(x,y) P , gradLER(x,y) S , and gradLER(x,y) C are the gradients of LER P , LER S , and LER C , respectively. The directions of the calculated gradients shown in Fig. 7-Fig. 9 represent the variation trend of the photometric performance, PLER, SLER and CLER. The variation trends are consistent to the increasing trend marked as blue lines in Fig. 3-Fig. 5 . The PLER shows an upright increasing trend at the initial and bias a little to the left at the last, the SLER shows an upper-left increasing trend, and CLER shows a bottom-left increasing trend. The gradient directions represent the optimization ways for corresponding photometric performance. 
Example of Optimizing a Commercial Light Source
In this section, we tried to optimize a commercial RGB LED light source with its SPD shown in Fig. 10 (a) using our proposed functional model approach. The commercial RGB LED, which is synthesized by red, green and blue LED peaked at 645 nm, 528nm, and 450 nm, respectively, is of a chromaticity coordinate x, y (0.455, 0.405) with relative performance shown in Fig. 10(a) . The ratio of normalized red, green and blue LEDs from Fig. 10(b) to synthesize the commercial RGB LED in Fig. 10(a) is 0.72:0.21:0.07. We quantified the PLER, SLER and CLER performance as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y of the tri-chromatic RGB LEDs in the chromaticity diagram as shown in Fig. 11 to Fig. 13 . Following the same quantifying process in Section 3, functional models of LER as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y in photopic, scotopic and cirtopic vision are established, namely L E R P = 60.947 − 340.315x + 1115.072y + 397.081x 2 − 287.745y 2 − 875.957xy,
L E R S = 1261.460 − 4150.746x + 1368.249y + 2909.700x 2 − 379.912y 2 − 487.539xy, 
For each different performance, we drew the best optimization way in the corresponding graph and selected a random optimized point close to the CCT in the best optimization way in Fig. 11-Fig. 13 . The best optimization ways are similar for both PLER and SLER, but quite different from CLER. The optimized points for PLER, SLER and CLER correspond to chromaticity coordinates (0.41, 0.45), (0.40, 0.43) and (0.37, 0.36), respectively. By substituting corresponding coordinates to Eq.s (13) to (15) , the corresponding PLER, SLER and CLER are 270 lm/W, 501 lm/W and 153 blm/W, namely an improvement of 16% in PLER, 31% in SLER and 72% in CLER, respectively. Three different spectra for optimizations of PLER, SLER and CLER with different ratios of red, green and blue LEDs are drawn in Fig. 14 . Relative performance of each new generated SPD showed that optimized results improved greatly in many aspects compared to original RGB LED. From Fig. 11-Fig. 13 , we can also make evaluation of the original commercial RGB LED, which performs at a fair level in any kinds of performance.
Discussion and Conclusion
This research shows that measurements of the photometric and colorimetric performance of trichromatic light sources can be unified in a chromaticity diagram. There appear clear trends for the photometric performance contours for two reasons. Firstly: The triangle gamut-area is formed by different synthesis of R, G, and B LED unit combinations. The maximum and minimum values of PLER, SLER and CLER of possible synthesized LEDs are limited by those of R, G, and B LED units, e.g., G, B LED units, G, R LED units and R, B LED units corresponding to maximum and minimum values of PLER, SLER and CLER, respectively. Secondly: The synthesis of the chromaticity coordinate in the triangle gamut-area correspond to suitable ratios of R, G, and B LED units, and PLER, SLER and CLER calculated from Eqs. (1) to (3) are dependent on the ratios of R, G, and B LED units. Such inner relationships mean PLER, SLER and CLER can be expressed with chromaticity coordinates, but these are complicated to describe. We therefore fitted functions to describe the relationship. This is a simpler approach. Different functions can be applied for the fittings, of which the bivariate polynomial function is not only simple in the form but also reaches high R 2 . Using bivariate polynomial functions, we established functional models for photometric contours (LER in photopic, scotopic and cirtopic vision) as a function of chromaticity coordinates x and y. The functional models of photometric performance in the chromaticity diagram clearly illustrate the photometric parameters at each synthesized chromaticity. The advantages of the proposed approach over existing optimization work are that (a) photometric performances of any given trichromatic light sources are fully quantified, guaranteeing a series of optimized results at varying CCTs (or chromaticities), (b) predictions and evaluations of performance of any tri-chromatic light sources are possible with corresponding functional models in a chromaticity diagram, and (c) functional models are related to chromaticity coordinates x and y, leading to an easy and intuitive optimization at given chromaticity. For any given three light-source units to synthesize one light source, a change of ratios for the three units will lead to a different performance of light source. The approach makes any given tri-chromatic light source a more promising light source adaptable for different applications with optimized ratios of each light-source-unit.
